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In the Holy and Omnipotent Name of the LORD of the Universe, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, the Lord our GOD; our Messiah; NOW is the Day of
Salvation! NOW is the Day to speak forth! NOW is the time to shine forth! With every passing moment yet another soul slips into eternity! Do NOT say
but they have heard... but they have read... but they already know... IF they have not heard from YOU! Do not make excuses to remain in the shadows
of darkness! NOW is the time to shine forth! to pour out upon the world what I the Lord GOD have poured into your soul! To declare to the world the
message I have written upon the tablets of your heart and of your mind and to declare those words with all the strength that is in your soul! - In
YAHOSHUAH'S Omnipotent and Holy Name, Let the POWER that Raised Up His Own Body from the Grave Move Upon and Within you to Accomplish
His Holy Will and Fulfill Your Divine Purpose to your present and Everlasting Joy! Amen. And so I say to you I also saw you face adversity of spirits and
dark powers and now I tell you when you KNOW anything is the right thing to do and when it is the right words to speak and you FEEL any kind of
anxiety or fear or ANYTHING that hinders you from doing what is right and good in the sight of Almighty GOD; you are to stand upon your feet; you are
to take a deep breath in of Inspiration from GOD; you are to stretch forth your right hand and right forefinger and point in the direction you are to go and
against any adversity keeping you from fulfilling God's Holy Will in obedience to His Commandments and SPEAK LOUDLY, "I command any foul and
unclean spirits that would move upon anyone or anything to keep me from doing God's will to BE SILENT! all foul and unclean spirits are BOUND you
cannot move upon anyone or anything to distract in anyway those who must hear God's words and perceive His Divine Will! You cannot move upon
anyone or anything to hinder or distract me! I tear down all strongholds of the enemy! let there be no habitations of demons and devils in all the world;
let alone on my path! I command the powers and principalities of darkness to flee back to and remain in the abyss from which they came! They are
NOT allowed to be loose in the world or to move upon anyone or anything against me! I call upon the LORD MY GOD to go before me! To make my
way plain! To make the soil of all whom I speak to be good and fertile soil; ready to hear the Word of GOD and become exceedingly fruitful to YOUR
GLORY, O LORD! I call for the Holy Angels to assist me in my journey and make my way prosperous! And now by the Power of the Holy Ghost, I say
to fear and anxiety BE GONE! Flee from me now and forever! Don't EVER come back! Let the Spirit of the LORD move upon me now to fulfill YOUR
HOLY WILL!" and then step forth as the Lord commands you, do what the Lord would have you do, speak EXACTLY what the Lord would have you
speak and you will be a Messenger of His. May NOTHING in all the Universe prevent you from fulfilling His Divine Purpose! that which He Created and
Made you to be and to do during the Journey of your Incarnation and into Eternity; Amen.
Be in the habit that whenever the Lord moves upon you to do anything; that you prepare your way wisely to be prosperous. Anytime you feel or
experience adversity remember to address the darkness accordingly; so that your light can shine unhindered. While I quote what our Lord inspired me
to write; it is sufficient to understand the meaning that you are to address the enemies of God; dark beings, AS YOU GO, and to MAKE YOUR WAY
PROSPEROUS! You may use whatever words the Lord our GOD gives you in the moment to do so. For example, when encountering a person who is
turning irrationally red in the face with rage at hearing God's words, turn to them and point at the spirit of rage so obviously moving upon that person
and say, "In YAHOSHUAH'S HOLY AND OMNIPOTENT NAME, spirit of rage COME OUT and I command you NOT to enter into any one here
present, I suffer you no longer to remain free in the world; but I bind you in the Holy Name of our LORD (your language... I use YAHOSHUAH because
I believe that to be the Name of our LORD all should refer to Him by; but He understands and devils understand to whom you refer in your native
tongues) and command you to remain in the Abyss unto the Judgment!" Do NOT let any foul and unclean spirits roam free any longer! Arrest them
wherever and whenever you encounter them in all the world! DO NOT cast out a power or principality! One might ask how do I know what is a spirit
and what is a power and principality? A power or principality of darkness houses more than one unclean spirit; it is also an entity/person that through
that one individual has multiplied spirits of darkness or created disciples. For example in a demonic coven, the many members are such as have foul
and unclean spirits, demonic influence(s), their leader who brought the coven into existence most likely has the power and/or principality of witchcraft (if
so by that person SRA (satanic ritual abuse) was brought into practice there and taught to the members. There meeting place(s) are the strongholds!
for example a production studio putting out demonic films to enslave the masses into satanic worship (this goes for video and audio presentations) are
strongholds of the enemy. The building itself is not evil; it could just as easily become a stronghold of GOD and God's Messengers; BUT I point these
differences out so you may understand how to address each situation you may find yourself in during your journey of Incarnation. Unclean spirits
manifest in the faces of those who are possessed or under demonic influence; in other words you can see as you look into their face a murdering
spirit(s), a spirit of fornication, adultery, lust, insanity, etc. it is apparent in how they dress, what they wear, etc. If you enter a room of one under
demonic influence of lust, fornication, adultery, often their walls will be plastered with pornography. (This brings me to a side note; I do not consider
female models in lingerie, or bathing suits to be pornographic, I don't even consider a fully nude female picture or statue, image etc. to be
pornographic, I only consider an image to be pornographic if it depicts sexual conduct, contact, etc. whether or not the person or persons involved are
fully clad, partially clad or completely naked. Some might look at my likes on facebook and think what a hypocrite; but I tell you if I did NOT like
beautiful, attractive women, THEN I would be a hypocrite and WORSE, I would be telling the Creator He didn't do a very good job when He made
women; when in fact women are one of the reasons I gladly and zealously PRAISE the Creator and find them easily the most pleasing aesthetic in all
the Universe to look upon; as I love everything about them; especially when they are living lives according to the will of the Almighty. I would be
hypocritical indeed if I denied such observation on my part and would be in denial of the way God made me to be.) But back to recognizing spirits and
addressing powers, principalities and strongholds. Let's say your town or city is besieged with just that pornography or even worse pedophilia, bestiality
and all manner of deviancy. So you walk down a street and see the smut peddlers; simply turn and face the building and speak loudly and boldly, "In
YAHOSHUAH'S HOLY AND OMNIPOTENT NAME, I tear down this stronghold of the enemy; and call in it's place a building that houses the
worshippers of the Living GOD!" and you do this whenever encountering any building that houses demonic influences of any kind; you can do this even
to whole cities; or states or nations if so you are full of the Holy Ghost and Faith. It is more prudent to address each locale unless you know by Divine
Revelation when encompassing/addressing larger regions. Individuals you cast out and bind the foul and unclean spirits and you CALL for the Spirit of
Repentance to come upon them followed by the Spirit of Truth and the Virtues of GOD; and indeed you call for the Holy Angels, and holy angels, such
messengers to help them all the days of the journey of their incarnation. (So you don't only deliver and ask GOD to clean the house of one who was
formerly possessed; but you ask GOD to choose to fill that person immediately such that they can never be demonically possessed again!) I know
some will argue about free will; I can only tell you what the Lord has shown me; that HE can choose and pick ANYONE and virtually

INSTANTANEOUSLY transform them from a demonically possessed and influenced person to one full of the Holy Ghost! (that does NOT negate that
one of their first acts of obedience to God is to go and be baptized in His Holy Name, YAHOSHUAH AM MESHCIACH! And then for powers and
principalities you bind on site and send directly to the Abyss! you do NOT cast out! that would be like releasing poison gas over a whole city or region!
NEVER cast out powers and principalities of darkness... again such can exist in an individual as they are the founder of and spreader of that particular
aspect of the kingdom of hell in that region. (This kind comes not out but by prayer and fasting) they will laugh at the unprepared novice who attempts
to address such and those not full of the Holy Ghost might even turn and lash out at them or rend them. This kind must be addressed by those mature
in the Faith (this does not mean they can not be young in the flesh) just ones God has given discernment to; to understand know and recognize the
difference between those possessed by one or more unclean spirits and such as embody a power and/or principality of darkness which would be a
person of the primary influence in that region for such aspect of the kingdom of hell and darkness. In YAHOSHUAH'S HOLY AND OMNIPOTENT
NAME, may all who Love Him, now be filled to overflowing with ALL His Virtues! All Wisdom, Love, Power, Understanding what His will is and so full of
GOD and the LOVE of GOD that we do it! Amen.
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